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Case Report
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The exoscope is a new formof optic device that has begun to be used
in the last decade. Theexoscopeprovideshigh-qualitymagnification
and illumination at depth, allowing easymanipulationof surgical in-
struments even in narrow surgical fields. Exoscopic corpus calloso-
tomy (CC) has not been reported. We report herein our initial experi-
encewith theutility of exoscopic CC.A 3-year-old boydiagnosedwith
West syndrome at 4 months old was referred to our hospital. As the
seizure spasmswere considered to carry a risk of severe traumatic in-
jury, we performed exoscopic CC as palliative therapy. An EX VITOM
3D exoscope and 4K-3D surgical monitor were used during the pro-
cedure. No surgical complications that could be related to exoscope
use were noted. Operative time for exoscopic CC was comparable to
that formicroscopicCC,despitea lackofpreviousexperiencewith the
equipment. Stereoscopic vision was easily obtained. The exoscope
was perceived as providing higher quality magnification. We report
our first clinical experience of exoscopic CC. The exoscope appears
useful in the field of epilepsy surgery.
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1. Introduction
The exoscope is a new kind of optic device that has started

to see use in the last decade. Since Mamelak et al. [1]
first reported their experience using an exoscope in surgeries
in 2008, exoscope use has been reported in otolaryngology,
spine surgery, hand surgery, plastic surgery and a number of
other surgical fields [2–5]. Similarly, exoscope use has re-
cently been reported in the field of neurosurgery, especially
brain tumor surgery and cerebrovascular surgery [6–8]. As
an exoscope provides high-quality magnification and illumi-
nation at depth, operators are able to manipulate the surgical
instruments easily even in a narrow surgical field. Moreover,
the exoscope offers a three-dimensional (3D) perception of
the surgical field using multiple cameras and parallax images,
giving the surgeon more comfortable operability.

Corpus callosotomy (CC) has traditionally been recog-
nized as a microsurgical technique, as with other neurosurgi-
cal procedures. In contrast, little experience with endoscopic
callosotomy has been reported [9–11]. We have started to

recognize the utility of an endoscopy that can resolve some of
the difficulties encountered inmicrosurgery to disconnect the
rostrum and genu of the corpus callosum. We thus thought
the exoscope could offer a surgical alternative for CCwithout
facing the difficulties of disconnecting the rostrum and genu
of the corpus callosum entailed in microscopic callosotomy.
Exoscopic CC has not previously been reported. To confirm
the utility of exoscopic CC, we performed exoscopic CC for
a pediatric patient with medically intractable epilepsy.

2. Materials andmethods
Submission of this case report was approved by the ethics

review board at Seirei General Hospital, and written in-
formed consent was obtained from the parents of the patient
for the exoscopic CC procedure and publication of the case
details.

A 3-year-old boy who had been diagnosed withWest syn-
drome at 4 months old was referred to our hospital. He
exhibited epileptic spasms with eye deviation to the right
side, tonic seizures, and loss of consciousness consistent with
atypical absence. The frequency of epileptic spasms was ap-
proximately 10 times/day. Seizures were intractable to mul-
tiple anticonvulsants and physical and intellectual develop-
ment had ceased. Magnetic resonance imaging showed an
atrophic brain for his age, particularly for the bilateral fronto-
temporal lobes. Multiple deep sulci surrounded by thick-
ened gray matter were evident. Long-term video electroen-
cephalography (EEG) showed generalized slow spike-waves,
and paroxysmal generalized fast activities during sleep. How-
ever, since the EEG showed occipital-dominant 5- to 8-Hz
theta and alpha background activities that were incompatible
with the findings of hypsarrhythmia, we regarded his con-
dition as a phase of predisposition to Lennox-Gastaut syn-
drome. Ictal EEG of spasms showed an electrodecremental
pattern with or without subsequent tonic EEG patterns.

As no epileptic focality had been detected, we suggested
that the patient undergo CC or vagus nerve stimulation
(VNS) therapy. The patient initially underwent VNS ther-
apy. Although the frequency of tonic seizures was reduced,
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Fig. 1. Intraoperative setup for exoscopic corpus callosotomy. The VITOM 3D exoscope 1⃝ is positioned cranial to the patient. 2⃝ Controller of the
camera and other systems. 3⃝ The 4K-3D surgical monitor. 4⃝ Neuronavigation system.

VNS therapy did not change the frequency or intensity of
spasms, which were considered to carry a risk of inducing
severe traumatic injuries. His parents were thus dissatisfied
with the results. Consequently, we planned CC as palliative
therapy for the spasms.

Surgical technique
Under general anesthesia, the patient was positioned

supine on the operating table with head fixed in a Mayfield
head clamp. A neuronavigation system (iPlan Cranial soft-
ware; Brainlab AG, Feldkirchen, Germany) was introduced
to the surgical field. We made a small bicoronal skin in-
cision around the bregma. With four burr holes, placed 3
cm anterior, 2 cm posterior, 3 cm to the right, and 3 cm to
the left of the bregma, craniotomy was performed, then a
wide U-shaped dural flap was made on the right side. We
did not minimize the skin incision and craniotomy for use of
the exoscope in case we needed to switch to using the mi-
croscope. Retractor blades were set over the cortex and falx,
exposing the inferior falx and cingulate gyri. At this time,
the 4K-3D surgical monitor was placed caudal to the patient
and in front of the operator. All medical staff wore surgical
3D glasses, and performed the steps while viewing the same
images (Fig. 1).

Under the exoscope (EX VITOM 3D; Karl Storz, Tuttlin-
gen, Germany), interhemispheric adhesions were judiciously
divided. We identified the corpus callosum, then retractor

blades were advanced. Pericallosal arteries were gentlymobi-
lized to develop a working space on the surface of the corpus
callosum. The callosal division was initiated with twomicro-
suction tubes at the level of the body of the corpus callosum.
The callosal transection was performed in between the two
leaves of the septum pellucidum at the midline cleft, and the
inferior edge of the disconnection was the ependyma of the
lateral ventricles [10, 12]. As the dissection progressed ante-
riorly through the genu and rostrum to the level of the supe-
rior lamina terminalis, anterior cerebral arteries were visu-
alized as they looped around the rostral aspect of the corpus
callosum. As the dissection was advanced posteriorly, the re-
tractors were repositioned. We finished this procedure on
the anterior side of the isthmus, which was the anterior two-
thirds of the corpus callosum. Grossly confirming the narrow
part of the corpus callosum, the position of the isthmus was
reconfirmed using image guidance.

3. Results
3.1 Clinical course

The patient experienced transient right hemispatial ne-
glect, lasting one week. No typical disconnection syndrome
was seen, including transient disturbance of consciousness.
Postoperative EEG revealed a decreased frequency of bilat-
eral synchronous discharges. The frequency of seizures was
reduced to approximately 2–3 times/week. Although he still
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Fig. 2. Pre- and postoperative neuroimaging. Preoperative T1-weighted image (A) and computed tomography (CT) image (B) both show the corpus
callosum (arrow). Postoperative CT image shows a low-density area at the anterior corpus callosum (arrowheads) indicating successful corpus callosotomy (C
and D).

exhibited spasms, the intensity of seizures was reduced and
no traumatic injury secondary to seizures was observed dur-
ing the 9-month postoperative follow-up period. Postopera-
tive computed tomography showed successful CC (Fig. 2).

3.2 Operative time

This case required 134 min for exoscopic CC. As a refer-
ence, we performed 20microscopic callosotomies in our hos-
pital between April 2017 and September 2020, and the mean
required time was 158 min (median, 148 min).

3.3 Optical quality

The visual quality of magnified images on the 4K-3D
monitor produced by the exoscope was uniformly perceived
by all surgeons andmedical staff. Stereoscopic visionwas eas-
ily obtained. Moreover, we felt that the exoscope provided
higher-quality magnification, compared to the operating mi-
croscope (Fig. 3). Luminosity of the exoscope light was high,
providing a bright, broad surgical field. For epilepsy surgery
that deals with normal-appearing white matter fibers, rather
than brain tumors or vascular abnormalities, being able to ad-
just the luminosity intraoperatively is particularly important
because white matter is easily blurred by halation effects. If
the exoscope light was too bright, and the corpus callosum
was blurred due to halation effects, we decreased the illumi-
nation. Under lower light conditions, we were able to con-
firm the anatomy without difficulty.

Fig. 3. View of the surgical field. Exoscopic corpus callosotomy shows a
wider view than microscopic callosotomy.

3.4 Surgeon impressions

The primary operator (AF) did not feel any stress during
the exoscopic surgery, but some headache and dizziness af-
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ter the procedure. He felt that the exoscopic CC was easier
than microscopic callosotomy, because there were almost no
restrictions on the visual axis. He therefore felt that he could
obtain a wider field of view with exoscopic CC than with mi-
croscopic callosotomy. The first and second assistants in this
surgery (TN and KT, respectively) felt that the exoscope pro-
vided help in training surgeons. Sharing the same view and
quality of vision with surgeons allows clear communication
and understanding of surgical nuances. In addition, when
switching positions from the assistant to the primary oper-
ator, no barriers to the terms of surgical orientation are seen
compared to microsurgical callosotomy.

4. Discussion
We report herein our first experience with exoscopic CC.

VanWagenen andHerren [13] first describedCC in 1940 and
Wilson et al. [14] reported CC using the operative micro-
scope in 1982. Endoscopic CC was first described by Bahu-
leyan et al. [15] in cadaveric dissection in 2011. The cur-
rent three-hand technique introduced byChandra allows sur-
geons to perform endoscopic CC and manage hemorrhage in
cases of vascular injury [10, 16]. Our experience introduc-
ing the exoscope to the neurosurgical field, as shown in the
present case, suggests the exoscope may work well even in
CC.

An exoscope not only provides magnification, lighting,
and high-definition images comparable to the microscope,
and helps to address the specific difficulties faced by the
operators for structures deeper and further from the cran-
iotomy, as described above, but also outperforms the micro-
scope in some regards. First, because the exoscope is small
and lightweight, it has excellent operability. Second, the ex-
oscope allows the visual axis to be easily changed, as with the
case when we examined the corpus callosum from anterior
to posterior. The surgeon and assistant often have to remain
in uncomfortable postures for some time when using the mi-
croscope, which may influence the level of concentration of
the surgeons and the surgical outcomes. We felt that the ex-
oscope largely solves this problem and allowsmaintenance of
a comfortable posture during surgery. Third, the microscope
has a heavier scope head and narrower visual field than the
exoscope, and sometimes provides a frame-by-frame surgical
field rather than an uninterrupted surgical field when chang-
ing the scope angle. However, since the exoscope provides
easy manipulation and a wider visual field than the micro-
scope, changes in the scope angle are smooth and uninter-
rupted, preventing disorientation of the surgeons.

Although 3D monitors allow stereoscopic vision, watch-
ing a 3D monitor for a prolonged time can lead to headache
or dizziness, as experienced by the primary operator. In this
regard, more experience and practice are needed.

The exoscope offers many advantages. As a new and
evolving technology, improvements in next-generation de-
vices are anticipated.

5. Conclusions
We report our first clinical experience with exoscopic CC.

The exoscope appears to be a highly useful device in the field
of epilepsy surgery.

Abbreviations
CC, corpus callosotomy; EEG, electroencephalography;

3D, three-dimensional; VNS, vagus nerve stimulation.
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